
Lead Housekeeper & Office Assistant 

The Bayview Motel 
- 
Fort Frances, ON 
$18 an hour 

Lead Housekeeper & Office Assistant 

The Bayview Motel (bayviewmotel.ca) on Rainy Lake in Fort Frances, ON is currently seeking candidates for 
“Lead Housekeeper & Office Assistant". As the property has recently been taken over by new owners, this 
position will work closely with them as they work to maintain high standards of cleanliness and guest service. 

Candidates will be responsible for cleaning rooms, doing laundry and attending to the front desk as required. 
This is a lead role so this person will be responsible for coaching a small team of housekeepers and ensuring 
company standards are met. 

This person must be a natural leader, have a great attitude with good leadership skills, be highly organized and 
willing to follow procedure. 

It is important that candidates have a very high attention to detail and are willing to work to provide the 
highest level of cleaning standards. The Bayview Motel has a very high standard for cleanliness and 
guest experience. 

If you are not wanting to follow procedures or checklists, this is not the right position for you. 
Candidates are also expected to engage with guests to ensure their stay is as comfortable as possible. 

The position also requires moving at a good pace in order to clean rooms in a reasonable amount of 
time to ensure all tasks are accomplished each day. 

The hourly wage is $18.00 + 4% vacation pay. We currently have full time work available. Shifts start at 9:00am 
and go for four to seven hours depending on the occupancy level of the hotel for that day. 

If you feel you might be the right fit for this role, please send your resume and contact details. 

Thank you for your interest! 

Job Type: Full-time 

Salary: $18.00 /hour 

Experience: 

• Housekeeping: 1 year (Preferred) 
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